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Ground Products Truck
500 - 3,000 Gallons / 1,892 - 11,356 Liters
Flow Rates: 10 - 100 GPM / 95 LPM

Standard Commerical Specifications
Tank
Tank capacity is adaptable to needs. Option for single or split with 
compartments (split only avialable for 2000 gallons and above) 
for diesel  and gasoline. Tank is fully baffled and includes overturn 
protection, future vapor recovery ready, manhole with venting, and 
full length under-frame. Available in alluminum or stainless steel.  
Meets all requirements of DOT 406 specifications.

Chassis
Various cab types and drivetrain options available. (Detailed 
specifications available upon request.)

Standard Dimensions
26’L x 96”W x 116”H

First-Class

Safety  and quality first! We deliver both. Garsite’s trucks 
are engineered for top performance. Our team knows the laws, 
regulations, and guidelines your equiptment needs to meet for 
the highest safety standards. We meet them. Every time. 

Simple

Get it all with us! Our decades of industry experience allow us 
to streamline the process, making it simple for you! We don’t cut 
corners, and you get a quality result.

Adaptable

Our team of engineers and sales support are 
here to create the equiptment you need! Adjust 
specifications from tank size to filter system . Get the right 
equiptment for the right job. Garsite will make it happen.

HOSE REELS: Single compartment with one hose reel. Split 
compartment with two reels, one on each side; sized for hose 
compatibility, non-ferrous internals, explosion proof electric 
rewind motors and switches, auxiliary manual rewind. An isolation 
shut-off valve is installed immediately upstream of reel. Dispensing 
equipment mounted on platform at rear of unit.

HOSES:  Variety of hose sizes available. Size adjusted to 
accomodate GPM. Hose lengths from 25 - 100 ft.

BOTTOM LOADING: Tank is bottom loading ready which 
includes: bottom loading valve; kamvalock type connection; 
pressure gauge; manual shut off valve. 

DEFUEL OPTION: Optional defuel stub/Self Load Included – 3” 
Dry break adaptor for DIESEL, 2” dry-break for MOGAS (BL-34). 

TEST: Flow tested with fuel for performance .

FINISH: Tank remains in natural finish, cab and equipment 
painted one color with polyurethane paint. Custom paint available 
at additional cost.

SAFETY FEATURES: : All required safety features including 
static reel with cable and bonding clamp, brake interlock system, 
emergency shut down system. fire extinguishers. light at pumping 
platform and register head, floodlight at cabinet area. Backup 
camera system is included as standard and incorporated into the 
unit at the factory.

PUMP:   PTO driven positive displacement or centrifugal options 
along with electric options available. 

FILTER SYSTEM: Facet filter housing with differential pressure 
gauge, air eliminator, water defense and drain valve. Options 
include top mounted DP Gauges for diesel & mogas, filter monitor 
and miliport sample port.

FLOW METER:  One meter, with large numeral reset counter and 
totalizer, register head.

MISCELLANEOUS: Additional features include: weather proof 
electrical junction box, rear fenders, tank access ladder, shielded 
exhaust, tank capacity chart with gauge stick, product placards 
and product reflective decals.

COMPLIANCE: Meets all applicable NFPA385 codes. 

CONTRACTS: Garsite is a GSA and DLA contract holder. 

OPTIONS: The above items are for a standard Garsite 
refueler. All units can be customized to fit your specific 
requirements. Please contact a Garsite representative for 
a complete list of available options and configurations.



We’re the experts, so you don’t need to be!
Our team is here to assist you through the buying process. Garsite 
representatives understand the equiptment inside and out. They work directly 
with our engineers to design everything to meet your needs.

After production, every unit is checked on our own test stand, equiped with a 
20,000 gallon above ground tank. This provides everything we need to test 
every part of your equiptment.

Contact us today to explore your options with Garsite. We have 
representatives specializing in the domestic and international aviation, above-
ground storage tank, and military industries.

Base specifications are accurate at the time of publication, and are 
subject to change without notice. Custom options are available; please 
consult your Garsite representative for additional information.
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Three Mount Options


